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New songs for your entertainment - Try them over!

ONCE IN A LOVETIME

Lyric by BENNY DAVIS
Music by HARRY AUST

Chorus. Moderately Slow (with expression)

Once In A Lovetime someone comes a long and

makes each dream you've ever dreamed come true. How it happens, no one
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FOOLS RUSH IN

Lyric by JOHNNY MERCER
Music by RUBE BLOOM

Chorus. Slowly (with expression)

Fools Rush In where angels fear to tread, and so I come to

you, my love, my heart above my head. Though I
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Complete copies at your music dealers
MY GREATEST MISTAKE

By JACK FULTON
and JACK O'BRIEN

Moderately Slow (with expression)

I've done a lot of things that weren't right
and though they brought regret.

There's only one thing that I'm sorry for and that's the day we met.
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CHORUS, Moderately Slow (with expression)

My Greatest Mistake was falling in love;

Falling in love with you.

My Greatest Mistake was dreaming of you and

thinking my dreams would come true.

It was
easy to see you never loved me. Though I hoped and I prayed some day it could be. My Greatest Mistake.

my greatest heart-ache was falling in love.

with you. My you.
B.C. EDUCATIONAL LIBRARY

These books are crammed full of usable, up-to-the-minute helps for the musician who wants to improve his style and technique. There is nothing academic in them—no theories are expounded—every study has been and can be used. Most of the material has been taken from recordings made by the artist. In addition, there is a practical example to show how the material may be used, and a complete chorus just as the artist plays it.

BENNY GOODMAN'S 50 HOT CLARINET LICKS
EDDIE MILLER'S 50 HOT TENOR SAX LICKS
ZIGGIE ELKAN'S 50 HOT TRUMPET LICKS
BENNY CARTER'S 50 HOT ALTO SAX LICKS
RAY BAUDUC'S 150 PROGRESSIVE DRUM RHYTHMS
Price 50c each

ARRANGER-AID—A quick reference guide for the arranger—a “first-aid” book for the beginner. Endorsed and recommended by FLETCHER HENDERSON. Edited by Dick Jacobs. Includes: CHORD CHART showing all chords necessary to the study of arranging. RANGE CHART which identifies the range of any of the principal instruments and its relation to the original key. VOUCHER CHART which voices all the foregoing chords for the combination of instruments most used in dance music today. Also includes score forms and examples of modern dance orchestra styles used by Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, Bob Crosby, Hal Kemp, Guy Lombardo, Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Lunceford, Richard Himber, Jan Savitt. Price 50c.
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The Creeking Old Mill On The Creek
Scatter-Brain
Day In-Day Out
And The Angels Sing
Little Sir Echo
Romance
Winter Wonderland

When A Gypsy Makes
His Tenor Saxophone
The Last Trip On The Old Ship
Gypsy Dawn
Figaro
It's A Sin To Tell A Lie

50c each

Ain't Goin' Nowhere
Remblin'
Complaining'
Little Sir Echo

50c
50c
50c
50c

When A Gypsy Makes His Violin Cries—

Rubined Violin Transcription—

With piano accompaniment

50c

Scatter-Brain

Donaldson Piano Accordion Folio—Arranged by Pietro Deiro. Contains 10 outstanding popular standards: You're Driving Me Crazy—It's A Sin To Tell A Lie—

50c

FROM RHYMES TO RICHES—A complete guide to successful songwriting. 96 pages of absorbing instruction can give the composer the power to create a complete popular song. How and where to get it published. Gives list of arrangers, publishers, orchestras, radio stations, music printers. Rudy Vallee says: “The most complete, exhaustive and finest book of its kind.” Price $1.00.

SONGWRITER'S RHYMING DICTIONARY—An indispensable aid to songwriting. 64 pages of the essential every-day rhymes used in popular songwriting. Will save the aspiring songwriter hours of time in looking up rhymes that are particularly adaptable to song lyrics. Price $1.00.

BENNY GOODMAN SERIES

Zazquin With Ziga
Pick A Rib
Hot Foot Shuffle
Smoke House
Dark Rapture

Johnny Get Your Horn
Hot Millions
Muddy
Norman
Norman
Simpson

Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway

Through (How Can You Say We're Through)
(Adapted from the Glenn Miller recordings)

Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway

BOB CROSBY'S BOBCATS SERIES

Skaters Waltz
Swingin' At The Sugar Bowl

Love Me Or Leave Me
Just For Tonight

Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway
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Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway

COUNT BASIE SERIES

Hollywood Jump
Riff Interlude
Nobody Knows
Sub-Dub Blues
Miss Thing
Taxi War Dance
Baby, Don't Tell Me
Rockabye Baby
One Two Window
John's Idea

Every Tub
Good Morning Blues
Jumpin' At The Woodside
Blue and Sentimental
Swingin' The Blues
Shangri-La
Panissage Stomp
Don't You Miss Your Baby
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ALEC WILDER'S ULTRA-MODERN SWING STYLES

Concerning Echations
Steve Beatin' Round The Mulberry Bush
And The Angels Sing

Little Girl Grows Up
It's A Sin To Tell A Lie

75c Each
75c
75c

Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway
Arr. by Hathaway

(35 Instruments and Conductor) (Separate parts: Conductor .20—Other parts .10, each)
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